
Ways to Engage Non-Participating Members
*Chapters need to identify members who have attended fewer than three meetings in the last
year and then determine the best way to reach out to those sisters. Some resources:

❖ https://members.peointernational.org/resource/nonparticipating-members (the non
participating members action plan spreadsheet in particular)

❖ Chapter survey - create a survey to find out why your sisters aren’t attending meetings.
Some possible things to ask about - length of meeting, enjoyable socials, good
programs, feeling connected to other sisters.

❖ The following list of ideas! Thank you to all who participated in our Town Hall!

1. What can our chapter do to support sisters who have trouble participating because of
their age?

● Offer to pick them up - especially during the winter or in rural areas for night meetings
● Meetings in Senior citizens homes
● Meet in a retirement village
● Meeting at the county extension office (zero entry) - good place to meet
● Potluck at a nursing home in their fellowship area
● Lines of communication are open that they know what is going on - personal call
● Hybrid meetings - more tech savvy sisters go to homes and sit with them and have the

meeting together - working their computer.  Use a “Snowball” microphone to help all
sisters be able to hear.

2. There are a lot of working women in our chapters; how can we show we care

● Social time from 4:30 to 5:30/6 4th Tuesday and 3rd Thursday different people for
different months - get off work and make it home in time for dinner

● Birthday groups - roughly - birthday groups get together once a month at a coffee
house.

● Evening chapter - get together for cocktails and appetizers.  A few events in their
standing rules to have a brunch on a Saturday - also helps with older sisters to get
there instead of at night.

● Steady social hostesses - vacation days to lead an event
● Coffee meeting once a month or on the 5th saturday of the month (Gold Star balloon at

table to let P.E.O.s know where to go)
● Care groups of 6 to 8 members - helps members feel connected with each other

3. What “special” activities might lure nonparticipating members to attend?

● Potluck

https://members.peointernational.org/resource/nonparticipating-members


● Zoom meeting last winter - 3 boys from the HS rocket club present - All 3 boys had
P.E.O. connections

● Call them and ask them to be a hostess!

4. How can we support members who are family caregivers?

● Glad to have zoom for that reason - sent a chapter member along to sit side by side
with them

● Newsletter hits the highlights - helps the younger moms who have children at home
● Courtesy committee to send out birthday and get well cards - asked non-participating

members to take a month
● What would be a time to come and have a cup of coffee?
● Can I come and sit with so and so - that way you can go run errands.
● Gas card for sisters who have to travel to take care of family

5. Young children and teens can demand a lot of time and energy. What ways can a
chapter engage tired mothers?

● Cookie decorating
● Summer - meet at a park - have a potluck and all families are invited - bring whatever

kids you got!
● Out to lunch bunch - meet in parks in the summer and mom’s can bring their kids to

play while we eat lunch.
● Pam invited her busy mom friends to P.E.O. so she could spend time with them once a

month (husbands took the kids)

6. Small interest groups are enjoyable and popular. What ways can a chapter cultivate
those groups?

● For the good of the chapter:  Here’s the book we’re reading and it goes in the
newsletter too - let’s people know what’s going on and anyone's welcome

● Morning coffee - gives you a chance to really know those sisters - then report how
many you had and how much fun you had!

● Luncheon at the apple orchard

7. What changes can chapters make in the business meeting in order to engage their
nonparticipating members?

● Chaplain to call and ask the devotion or a bible verse to read

8. Are chapter meetings conducted in a timely and organized fashion?

● Are committees meeting outside the meeting so they can just report

9. What other ways can chapters help all members feel welcome and connected?



● Sending out a newsletter
● Takes pictures to send to feel included
● Facebook group
● Picking up new members and driving them to meetings
● Once a month social to celebrate birthdays
● Sandwich Lunch or go out to lunch after morning meeting - to take pressure off chapter

members that don’t want to cook.
● “Wine & Cheese” instead of dessert for a meeting once a year (usually ends up being

wine & appetizers, everyone brings something)


